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Troubles Are Like What You Get in Your Hurt as ifas Big as a Katydid, but Are Invisible When Out

THE

KING OF DIAMONDS

1 At last Philips Via Dolorosa ended in the bridewell
police station. He was paraded before the inspector
in charge, a functionary who would not have exhib-
ited any surprise had the German emperor been
brought before him charged with shoplifting.

He opened a huge ledger, tried if his pen would

< ontinucd from Saturday.

"For believing in me," was the
curt answer.

The policeman tried to extract some
meaning from the words, but failed.
Ire privately admitted that It was an
extraordinary affair. How came a
hoy who spoke like a gentleman and
was dressed like a street Arab to be
wandering about London with a
pocketful of diamonds and admitted
to the private office of the chief dia-

mond merchant in Hatton garden?

He gave it up, but silently thanked
the stars which connected him with
an important case.

AT THE STATION
At last Philip's Via Dolorosa ended

In the Bridewell police station. He
was paraded before the inspector In
charge, a functionary who would not

have exhibited any surprise had the
German emperor been brought before
him charged with shoplifting.

He opened a huge ledger, tried if
his pen would make a hair stroke on
a piece of paper, and said, laconic-
ally:

"Name?"
No answer from the prisoner, fol-

lowed by emphatic demands from in-
spector and constable, the former vol-
unteering the information that to re-
fuse your name and address was in
Itself an offense against the law.

Philip's sangfroid was coming to

his aid. The horror of his passage
through the gaping mob had cau-
terized all other sentiments, and he
now saw that If he would preserve
his incognito he must adopt a ruse. I

"Philip Morland," he said, doggedly, |
?when the Inspector asked him his j
name for the last time before record-
ing a definite refusal.

"Philip Morland!" It sounded curi-
ously familiar in his ears. His mother
was a Miss Morland prior to her mar-
riage, but he had not noticed the odd j
coincidents that he should have been
christened after the "Sir Philip" of
the packet of letters so fortunately

left behind that morning.
"Address?"
"Park Lane."
The inspector began to write be-

fore the absurdity of the reply
dawned on hire. He stopped.

"Is your mother a caretaker there,
or your father employed in a mews?"

"My father and mother are dead."
"Then will you kindly inform us

what number in Park Lane you live
at?"

"I have not determined that as yet.
I Intend to buy a house there."

Some constables lounging about
the office laughed, and the inspector,
incensed out of his routine habits,
shouted, angrily:

"This is no place for joking, boy.
Answer me properly, or It will be
worse for you."

?'[ have answered you quite prop-
erly. The constable who brought me
here has in his possession diamonds
worth many thousands of pounds be-
longing to me. I own a hundred
times as many. Surely I can buy a
house in Park Lane ifI like."

The Inspector v<as staggered by this
well bred Insolence. He was search-
ing for some crushing legal threat
that would frighten the boy into a
state of due humilitywhen Mr. Isaac-
stein entered.

The Hatton Garden magnate again
related the circumstances attending
Philip's arrest, and the inspector
promptly asked:

"What charge shall I enter? Tou
gave him into custody. Do you think
he has stolen the diamonds?"

Isaacstein had been thinking hard
during a sh#rt cab drive. His Veply
was unexpectedly frank.

"He could not have atolen what
never existed. There is no such
known collection of meteoric dia-
monds in the world."

"But there must be, because they
are here."

By this time the parcel of dirty-
white stones was lying open on the
counter, and both Jew and policeman
were gazing at them Intently. There
was a nettling logic in the inspector's
retort.

"I can not answer riddles." said
Isaacstein, shortly. "I can only state
the facts. If any other man in the
etty of London is a higher authority

on diamonds than I, go to him and
ask his opinion."

"Mr. Isaacstein is right," interposed
Philip. "No one else owns diamonds
like mine. No one else can obtain j
them. I have robbed no man. Give \u25a0
toe my diamonds and let me go."

The inspector laughed officially. He I
gazed intently at Philip and then I
sought Illumination from the Jew's |
perturbed countenance, but Isaacstein 1
was moodily examining the contents |
of the paper and turning over both
the stones and the scaps of iron with
an air of profound mystification.

"I'll tell you what," said the in-
spector, jubilantly, after a slight
pause. "We will charge him with be-
ing in unlawful possession of certain
diamonds, supposed to have been
stolen. He has given me a false
name and a sillyaddress 1. Park lane,
the young Imp said he lived In."
"A man in your position ought to

be more accurate," Interposed Philip.
"I did not say I lived in Park lane.
I told you I intended to buy house
there."

Seldom, indeed, were the minor
deities of the police station bearded
in this fashion, and by a callow youth.
But the Inspector was making the
copperplate hair which had
pained him promotion, and his brain
had gone back to its normal dullness.

"I will Just see if we can not bring
him before a magistrate at once," he
said, addressing Mr. Isaacstein. "Can
you make it convenient to attend the
court within an hour, sir? Then we
will get a week's remand, and we
will soon find out?"

"A week's remand!" Philip became
white again, and those large eyes of
his began to burn. "What have I
done ?"

"Silence! Search him carefully and
take him to the cells."

The boy turned despairingly to the
Jew.

"Mr. Isaacstein," he said, with a
pitiful break In his voice, "why do
you let them do this thing? You are
a rich man and well known. Tell
them they are wrong."

But Isaacstein was wobbling now
in a renewed state of excitement.

"What can I do, boy?" he vocifer-
ated, almost hysterically. "You must
say where you got these stones, and
then, perhaps, you can clear up
everything."

Philip's lips met In a thin seam.
"I will never tell you," he an-

swered, and not another word would
he utter.

They searched him and found noth-
ing in his pockets save a key, a
broken knife, some bits of string
neatly coiled and a couple of buttons.
He spent the next hour miserably In
a whitewashed cell. He refused some
coffee and bread brought to him at
12 o'clock, and this was the only sen-
tient break in a wild jumble of con-
flicting thoughts. The idea came to
him that he must be dreaming?that
soon he would awaken amidst the fa-
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make a hair stroke on a piece of paper, and said,
laconically:

"Name?"
No answer from the prisoner, followed by emphatic

demands from inspector and constable, the former
volunteering the information "that to refuse your name
and address was in itself an offense against the law.

miliar surroundings of Johnson's
Mews. To convince himself that this
was not so, he reviewed the history
of the preceding 24 hours. At that
time yesterday he was going to Fleet
street with a capital of ninepence to
buy a quire of newspapers. He re-
membered where he had sold each of
the five copies, where he bought a
penny bun, and how he came to lose
his stock and get cuffed into the bar-
gain for rescuing a girl from an over-
turning carriage.

Then his mind reverted to his fixedresolve to hang himself, and hisstolid preparations for the last actin his young life's tragedy. Was thatwhere the dream started, or was thewhole thing a definite reality need-ing only a stout heart and unfalter-ng purpose to carry him throughtriumphantly? yes. That was itBe strong and brave and all will be
Z^\Wllh 7ZU " Surely his motherhad looked beyond the grave whenshe uttered her parting words Per-haps, if he lay down and closed hiseyes he would see her. He always
hoped to see her in his dreams butnever was the vision vouchsafed tohim. Poor lad, he did not under-
stand that his sleep was the soundsleep of health and Innocence, when
dreams, if they come at all, are butgrotesque distortions of the simple
facts of everyday existence Onlyonce had he dimly imagined her pres-ence and that was at a momentwhich his sane mind now refused to
resurrect.

Nevertheless, he was tired. Yield-ing to the conceit, he stretched him-
self on the wooden couch that ranalong one side of his narrow cell.

Continued Tomorrow

You Can Begin This Great Story
Today By Reading This First

Philip Anson la \u25a0 boy of 15, of Hne education and good breeding,
bat an orphan and miserably poor.

The story opens with the death of bis mother, killed virtually by
sorrow over the death of her husband two years before and subsequent
want and suffering.

Rich relatives have deserted the family In their hour of need, and
when bis mother's death comes Philip in despair cries out that there la
no God. The doctor, who is a philanthropist in a small way anionic hia
poverty stricken patients in tbe east end of London, sees that the boy
is on the verge of hysteria, and resolves to turn Philip's thoughts away
from his misery if he can. But the lad was in despair and decided to
bans himself. Just as he is about to take the suicidal step h wonder-
ful meteor plunged from the sky Into the court yard of Philip's house
and a shower of meteoric pebbles fall in his poor room. This deter*
the boy from his rash deed. He goes to sleep and awakens In sunlight.
In tbe morning he finds the meteor show has etrevvn the floor and the
courtyard of his house with curious pebbles. He takes some of them
to a jeweler and ta told they are meteoric diamonds. The jeweler
advises Philip to take the stones to Isaacstein. the diamond expert.
Philip did not tell Isaacstein how he secured the diamonds of Incalcu-
lable value, and the expert, scenting a robbery, has Philip arrested.

Now Read On
$

Copyrfgbt. 1904, by Edward J. Clode.

Advice to the Lovelorn BEATRICE FAIRFAX

EVERYBODY GETS IT
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am a young lady of 23 years

of age, but not particularly good
looking, but have a very cheerful
disposition, which has won for me
many friends. I have no desire to
be married, for I have too many
married friends whom I know in-
timately, and prefer mv own
care free life to the constant"wrangle" they apparently are in.

These same friends assure me
that although differences arise,
they feel that they are a great
deal better off than I am, because
I have to go to business every
day. They argue that when lam
older and less attractive my
friends will drop me for new
faces and I will be very lonely.

I have two friends of whom I
am fond, but can not say that I
am In love with either. One is a
year my senior, has a good dispo-
sition, many friends and a good
position. He claims to love me,

but I feel that his is a passionate
love. The second is* a man of ster-
ling character, 20 years my senior.
His habits are good, he is even
tempered, and I know that the
love he holds for me is true.

lam perfectly contented in the
company of either, so do ypu think
that If I should marry one or the
other I would be happy? lam an
excellent housekeeper, and havt>
made a study of economy, make
my own clothes, etc. I have been
an orphan since very young, and,
having been thrown In contact
with many people of different na-
tures, feel that I would get along.
As for love, does everybody get
it? I feel immune. MAY.
Everybody gets it, and the fact that

you have not felt it is sufficient rea-
sol why you should not marry either
of these men. Believe me, my dear,

when you really love you will know
no doubts. The woman who loves.

and marries, is happier than the
woman who remains single. Love has
a way of lessening all burdens.

THAT IS IMPOSSIBLE
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am deeply in love with a
young man of my age. We had aquarrel, for which neither he nor
I was to blame. He speaks to me
when we meet on the street. I
have seen him with a few girls,
but still I love him and can not
take to any other young man. I
would like to keep his company.

MARGARET.
Two never quarreled unless one, or

both, were to blame. A "blameless"
quarrel is impossible.

If your love Justifies you In being
humble, write him a note telling him
you were to blame and a.c sorry. If
he refuses your attempts at recon-
ciliation, I am sure It will be for your
best good to forget him.

Little Bobbie's Pa
WILLIAMF. KIRK

THAY are having grate success
with our Mother's Club, sed Ma
to Pa last nlte. We have calm

to the conclusion that the club is a
grand success, a thing to wlch we

|can point with pride to, Ma sed.
Well, sed Pa, as long as you deer

gurls get together & agree that your
club is the whole wunderful works,

I doant see how thare can be any
stopping you. Long may you rave.

Thare isent any raving about our
club, sed Ma. it is formed for a
grate & good purpose, & its reesults
is far reaching. We are taking up
skool work moastly. We find out
from our children wen thay cum hoam
from skool wich children at skool
needs better bringing up than thay
are gifting, & then we go & talk to
those children & try to teech them
better manners.

Marvelous, sed Pa. In other words,
you are making big league gossips
out of yure own children in order to

tell other mothers how thay shud
reer thare own offspring. That is a
woman's club all over & over, sed Pa.
If you are going to have a mothers'
club, why doant you find out yure-
self sum littel kids that is orfans &
be a mother to them. How do you
think the mothers of the other chil-
dren will feel wen thare children tell
them that sum nice strange women
is teeching them how to hold thare
fork wen thay eet?

You newer fall in with any of the
idees that us wimmen has, said Ma.

No, sed Pa, I con-fess that I don't
fall in with them or fall for them, but
it seems too lied to think of all the
wasted energy in this world. Think
of all the reel good a lot of brlte
wimmen could do in this wurld if
thay wud stop picking flaws with

thare sisters & all join in & acheeve
sumthing? Why, sed Pa, jest imagine

a bunch of men having a Fathers'
club & deesiding to look up a lot of

tuft kids & talk the place of thare
parents. I wuddent want to pick out

a tuff boy & start telling him how

much his parents is at fault, sed Pa.

The trubbel with that wud be that a
tuff kid usually has a tuff father, &

he mite cum around to see me. I am
no fiteing man, sed Pa, I am a man of

peace, & I find all the trubbel neces-
sary for any one man wen I mind my

own bizness & raise my own child.

That is the trubbel in this wurld,

sed Ma. Everybody wants to avoid
trubbel. Thay set back & mind thare

own bizness wen thay ought to be

using thare supeerior intelligence in

teeching the lowly& ignorant how to

live.

That is all bunk, sed Pa. Let eech

man & eech woman teech themselfs
how to live. Thare never was a man
whose supeerior intelligence was so

grate that he learned how to leed a

perfeck life. The saim goes for the,

fair sex, sed Pa, only moar. I say all

peepul shud say to themselfs wen
thay see wrong bringing up & wrong

habits around them, I am going to

pay all my attenshun to how I live

my own life, & make it so good a life1
that other peepul will pattern after it

& then In time leed good lives too.

Is that yure theery? sed Ma. Then

why dident you ewer practice it?

You wuddent reely advise all the

yung men to live as you lived, wud

you, sed Ma.

Now see here. I sed, this has gone

far enuff. I thing Pa is rite & now
we will talk about Mister Sulzer or
sumthing. & then Pa and Ma laffed

& sed I guess Bobbie is bringing us

up.

Always
said the woman,

r'clinging to him. "that you will
love me always."

"Why, of course I will," said the
man, as he kissed her.

"Did you hear that?" giggled the
sparrows In the shrubbery.

"I hear such a lot," said tha beech
tree, nodding her copper head dis-
dainfully, so that all her leaves shone
like brand new pennies in the sun-
shine.

"She's dressed in blue; the girl he
said that to last year wore white."

The geraniums craned their red
necks from their flower bed beneath

the dining room window.

"Women are such fools," grumbled

the wind, rushing past and rudely
tearing a handful of leaves from the
beech tree to send scurrying like
frightened mice down the garden
path.

"The first sign of autumn," said the
girl, as one fluttered like a stain on

to the lap of her blue gown. She

sighed. "It has been such a happy

summer. I don't like to think of it

ever coming to an end."

"All things come to an end," re-

turned the man, seriously, looking at

his watch.
"Except?except love," she whis-

pered, and raised her radiant eyes

to his.

He patted her cheek. "Oh, that, of

course," he agreed.

He rose from the rude bench on
which they were sitting.

"Lunch time. Cora," he said briskly.

"Come along; I am starving."

"Surely it can not be 1 o'clock," she
said, surprised, rising; 'the time when

I'm with you goes so quickly," she
confessed, shyly.

He laughed indulgently. What a
little fool she was, but charmingly

pretty.
"Ah, that's so like a woman," he

told her. "but man, my <J*ar, was not

meant to live on bread?and love?

alone. There are times when a chop
appeals to him far more than a kiss."

* * *
"Now listen to me, Cora. His voice

was cold and cutting as the winter
day. "There has got to be an end of
this. I simply won't have you fol-

lowing me about, waiting for me out-
side my club; I never heard of any-
thing so ridiculous."

"But you promised faithfully to
come last night," said a piteous voice,
"and the time before, too, it was the
same. Why, you haven't been near
me for more than a week. What am
I to do?"

"Do?" he eyed her distastefully.

Heavens! How she had changed. Her
nose was reddened at the tip by the
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cold, there were black circles under

her swollen eyes, she had lost all her
pretty color, and her skin looked sal-
low, framed in the cheap white fur
she had twisted round her throat.
And to think he had ever found her
pretty!

"Do?" he repeated; "why, wait de-
cently at home till I come, of course.
No sensible woman ever runs after a
man. It's about the last way to make
him run after her. Go home and pow-
der your nose, for heaven's sake, and
make your self look pretty. I'll try
and look in some time, but I'm very
busy just now."

"Walter," she said, and laid a de-
taining hand upon his arm as he
strove to pass her. Her voice was a
prayer. "You will come, won't you?
Remember, you're all I have in the
world now." A tear rolled down her
cheek under her spotted veil. "Every-
thing!"

He stared down at her in a kind of
weary disgust.

"That's right, make a scene In the
street," he told her, contemptuously.
"This is life, my dear, not stage
drama. Do you expect me to fall on
your neck in Piccadilly and say 'Ilove
you?" Oh, go home, do, and get some
sense into your head before I come."

He hailed a passing taxi, crawling
like a big green beetle along the curb
in search of a fare.

"You will come?"
He heard the faint whisper breathed

out to him again from the depth of the
taxi as it drove off. and answered It
from the depth of his heart to the
pavement: "Not if I know It! Jove,
what a fool I've been," he added to

himself as he turned away. "I should
have finished off that affair in the
summer. Second editions of the same
love episode are always a mistake.
I'll write to her tonight."

* * #

"Will you always love me?" asked
the woman.

"Same old story," the sparrows
chuckled.

"But not the same girl." The gera-
niums were craning red necks.

"Women are auch fools." The wind
popped round the corner suddenly.
"Now, that last year's girl?did Iever
tell you what happened to her?" He
whispered importantly. There was a
great rustling of leaves.

"How disgusting!" The geraniums

turned their red faces primly to the
sky.

"You can't believe all ycu hear,"
said the beech tree, languidly.

"Fact," said the wind, severely. "I
saw her myself under a street lamp.
She was all fur and feathers, and
there was a lot of red stuff on her
mouth."

Do You Know
That ?

Some idea of the enormous sums
spent by society women in Chicago on
personal adornment may be gathered

from figures which were given at the

half yearly convention of the Chicago

Dressmakers' club the otheV day. Ac-
cording to these statistics several of

the leaders of society spend no less
than $75,000 a year on dress, while 100
of the women who form the elite of
the city are said to have a yearly ex-
penditure of $50,000 apiece. Ten thou-
sand others spend a mere trifle of
$5,000 per annum to deck themselves.
In brief, enough money is spent in the
year at their dressmakers', etc., by so-
ciety women there to build no fewer
than five super dreadnoughts.

Hats made of tin hammers and tin
nippers were used by the guests at a
wedding at Harlesden the other day

to form an archway for the bride and
bridegroom to pass under as they left
the church. The bridegroom, Fred-
erick Vigurs, is a sheet metal work-
er, and the tin hats, ranging tn shape
from the shovel crowned "lid" to the
"topper," were worn by the men with
whom he worked.

VIA OAKLAND PIKR
Leave (Foot of Market Street) Arrive
? (Subject to change without notice)

2.15s Niles, Livermore, Tracy, Lathrop,
Stockton, Lodi, Gait Elk Grove,
Sacramento, Roseville, Auburn, Col-
tax 10.40p

2.15s Sacramento, Marysville, Biggs, Chico 10.40p
6.40s Richmond (Vallejo), Port Costa, Mar-

tinez. Antioch, Byron Hot Springs.
Tracy, Patterson, Newman, Los
Bsnos, Ingle, Kerman, Fresno 11.20p

6.40aSan Leandro, Hayward, Niles, Sao
Jose 6-lOp

7.00 aRichmond, Port Costa, Benicia, Sui-
sun, Dixon, Sacramento 7.30p

7.00 aElmira, Vaeaville, Winters 1.1 Op
7.00 aRoseville, Marysville (Orovilie), Red-

ding, Dunsmuir 10.40p
7.00 aDavis, Woodland, Williams, Maxwell,

Willows, Red Bluff 7JOp
7.20 aThe Statesman?Richmond, Vallejo

Junction, Port Costa, Benicia, Sui-
sun, Dixon, Davis, Sacramento 6.30p

7.20s Niles, Pleasanton, Livermore, Tracy,
Lathrop, Stockton (Oakdaie), Lodi,
Sacramento 7.30p, 7.20aTracy, Patterson, Newman, Los Banos,
Ingle,Kerman, Fresno 4.30p

B.ooa Richmond, Vallejo, Napa, Calistoga,
Santa Rosa. Crockett, Port Costa.. 6.1 Op

B.ooa Avon. Walnut Creek, San Ramon.... 6.1 Op
B.ooa Newark, West San Jose, Los Gatos,

Wright, Feiton (Ben Lomond, Boul-
der Creek), Santa Crui 8.50p

8.40 aRiohmond, Port Costa, Martinei,
Byron Hot Springs.Tracr (Stockton),
Merced, Berenda, Madera, Fresno,
Fowler, Selma, Traver. Goshen Junc-
tion (Hanford, Armona), Tulare,
Bakersfield 4.30p

8.40 aVisalia, Lindsay, Porterville, Ducor.. 7.1 Op
8.40s Yosemite Valley via Merced 4.30p
9.00aIrvington, San Jose 9.30 a
9.00s Niles, Pleasanton, Livermore, Stock-

ton, (?Milton), Valley Spring, lone,
Sacramento 4.30p

9.00 aTuolumne, Sonora, Jamestown, Angels 2.50p
9.00aPort Costa, Benicia, Suisun, Davis,

Sacramento 10.40p
9.00s Goldfield Pass.?Colfax. Truckee,

Haien, Wabuaka (Yerrington, Hud-
son), Mina, Tonopsh, Goldfield,
Laws, Keeler 8.1 Oa

9.00aBattle Mountain, Oobre. Ogden,
Cheyenne, Denver. Kansas City UOp

9.40aRichmond, San Pablo, Pinole, Vallejo
Junction, Crockett, Port Costa, Mar-
tines, Avon, Concord 4-30 D

10.20 a"Pacific Limited" ?Ogden, Cheyene,
Omaha, Chicago?Salt Lake City,
Denver 8.50 a

10.20 aPort Costa, Benicia, Sacramento, Col-f
fax, Truckee, Reno, Haien, Love-
lock, Winnemucca, Battle Mountain,
Palisade, Elko, Wells, Cobre 8.50 a

10.40s Stockton, via Martina I
10.40 aVallejo, Mare Island, Napa { 'J^J
10.40 aLos Angeles Passenger?Richmond,

Port Costa, Martinez, Byron Hot
Springs, Tracy, Stockton, Merced,
Madera. Fresno (Hanford, Coalings
Visalia), Bakersfield, Los Angeles... 7.1 Op

10.40 aEl Paso, Kansss City, St. Louis, Chi- "
csgo 12.50p

11,20 aShasta Limited De Luxe?Portland,
Tacoma, Seattle 8.50p

12.00 aRichmond, Port Costa, Benicia, Sui-
sun, Fairfield, Dixon, Sacramento... 4.30p

12.00 aElmira, Vaeaville, Winters 7.30p
12.00 aMarysville, Chico, Red Bluff 7JOp

I.OOp Portland Express?Richmond, Davis,
Willows, Cornin?, Red Bluff, Orland
(Hamilton), Weed, Ashland. Rose-
burg, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle... . 7.30 a

I.OOp Niiea, Irvington, San Jose 1.50p
I.OOp Newark. Alviso, Agnew, Santa Clara,

(San Jose), West San Jose, Los Gatos,
Glenwood, Felton, (Boulder Creek),
Santa Crui, Watsonville 9.50p

1.20p San Leandro, Niles, Centerville, New-
ark (Redwood), San Jose 7.50p

2.00p Sacramento Limited?Port Costa, Beni-
cia, Sacramento 2.1 Op

2.40p San Leandro, Niles, San Jose 1.50p
3.00p Richmond, Benicia, Suisun. Sacra-

mento?Woodland, Tudor, Yuba
City. Marysville 11.10 a

3.00s Elmira, Vaeaville, Winters, Rumsey... 11.1 Oa
3.20p Richmond, Port Costa, Martinei.

Byron Hot Springs, Modesto, Mer-
ced. Madera, Fresno 10.40p

4.00p Overland Limited De Luxe?Denver,
Kansas City, St. Louis, Omaha,
Chicago 9.30 a4.00p Niles, Tracy, Stockton 10.10 a

4.00s San Leandro, Niles (Centerville, New-
ark), Pleasanton, Livermore, Tracy.. 10.10 a

4.00p Port Costa, Martinez. Concord, Wal-
nut Creek, San Ramon, Livermore.. 9.10 a

4.00s Vallejo, Napa St Helena, Calistoga,
Glen Ellen, Santa Rosa IO.ICa

4.40p (Daily excervt Sunday) San Leandro.
Hayward.N'iles.Pleasanton.Livermore t8.30a

4.40p Tracy, Patterson, Newman, Los Banos,
Kerman, Fresno 10.40p

440p ValleyFlyer?Port Costa. Byron Hot
Springs, Tracy, Modesto, Merced,
Madera, Fresno, Goshen Junction,
Tulare, Bakersfield, Mojave, Los
Angeles 12.50p

S.OOp Richmond. Vallejo,Port Costa, Benicia,
Suisun. Sacramento, Roseville, Lin-
coln, Wheatland, Marysville (Oro-
vilie), Gridley, Biggs, Chico 11.30 a

S.OOp Davis, Arbuckle, Williams, Willows,
Orland, Coming. Tehama 10.40p

5.00p Niles, Irvington, San Jose 11.20p
B.OOp Newark, West San Jose, Los Gatos.. 10.10 a
5.20p San Leandro, Lorenzo, Hayward,

Niles. Pleasanton, Livermore, Tracy,
Stockton 2.50p

6.20p Owl Limited?Port Costa, Tracy,
Fresno, Los Angeles 8.1 Oa

6.20p (Sunday only)? Richmond (Vallejo),
Port Costa, Msrtinez, Concord, Wal-
nut Creek, Pleasanton, Niles, Oak-
land J.11.30P

8.40p Hsyward, Niles and San Jose 7.30 a
6.40p Eastern Express?Ogden, Pueblo. Den-

ver, Kansss City, St. Louis, Chicago 1.30p
8.40p Richmond. Port Costa, Byron Hot

Springs, Tracy, Stockton, Sacra-
mento, Colfax, Truckee, Reno,
Ferulev (Wadsworth. Susanville),
Ilko. Ogden 1.30p

8.20p Oregon Express?Richmond, Sacra-
mento, Roseville, Marysville, Red-
ding (Klamath Falls), Ashland, Port-
land, Tacoma, Seattle, Spokane I.lOp

9.00p Mt. Eden, Alvarado, Newark, Santa
Clara. San Jose 9.50p

U.4op Bakersfield, McKittrick, Hazelton,
Monarch, Moron. Fellow, Shale. ... 7.50 a

9.40p Richmond, Port Costa, Tracy, Mo-
desto, Merced, Madera, Fresno,
Hanford. Tulare 7.50 aS.4op Hanford, Armona, Lemoore, Huron,
Coalings 7.50 a?.40t) Visalia, Exeter, Lindsay, Porterville,
Terra Bella, Ducor 7-Boa

IMOp California Mail?Ogden, Cheyenne,
Denver, Kansas City, Omaha, Chi-
caao 8-3 Op

I >40p Richmond, Port Costa, Benicia, Sui-
sun, Dsvis. Sacramento, Colfax,
Truckee. Reno, Haren (Fallon),
Elko, Ogden 8-3°e

UNION TRANSFER COMPANY
Agents collect baggage snd checks on trains or boats of
Southern Pacific Company and deliver baggage to resi-
dence. They are authorised to check baggsgs direct
from residsnce.

Fast Electric
Trains for

Sacramento, >£X
PlttnbtinE and Eait of Bay Point.
Banace Carried on All Trains.

Leave Key Route Ferry Daily
7:00 A. M.. *9:00 A. M.. 10:40 A. M . 12:20
P. M.. 3:00 P. M.. 4:40 P. M . 7:40 P. M.

?The 9:00 A. M. has parlor observation car?

Connects for Pittsburg?Stops Solano City. 4:40
P. M. traia runs through to Marysville, Colusa,
Orovilie and chico. Sacramento first stop.

For Concord. Bsr Point snd' way stations
lesve daily 7:40 A. If.. 11.20 A. M . 1:40 P. M .4.00 P. M.. 5:15 P. M , 7:40 P. M.

An addltionsl trsln for Concord and wsy sts
tlons leaves 6:00 P. M. 6:15 P. M. train runs
daily except Sunday through to Pittsburg.

Oakland, Antioch & Eastern Railway
Key Route Perry. Pbone Sutter 2338.

Call Franklin .50. Bed Line Transfer Co.. or
Oakland 4447. People's Express Co. snd railroad
tickets willbe delivered when baggage Is called
for at hotel or residence.

MEAN TRAVEL

M Portland
S. S. BEAR

12 Noon, Tomorrow,

beaver Los Angeles
KQg&Crn s S. Rose City

Wednesday, Nov. 12

722 Market; tel. Sutter 2344. Immt 12 East St.; tel. Sutter 2482
_|ee''fj Oakland. 122S Broadway.

o>y
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on the
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. / Harvard \
j :1 SAILINGS! V
filiForUsAiigdes: &g&Sfa.\
yKi-iNiM . day, Saturday. I
Ipl d For Su Diego:; I Friday. I

NAVIGATION CO.I
Bn6BoMirkdSt Phone Sutter SlO M
B*j95 Hark*St Phone Kearny 142 Af

1H 1130 Srnhny- °akQMa M-

PACIFIC MAIL
HOKOLI'M'?JAPAN?CHINA

PHILIPPINES
S. S. SIBEBIA (18.000 tons* sails

Tuesday. November 11
S. 8. CHINA (10.200 torlS) calls at

Manila; sails... .Saturday, November 22
Cuisine under personal supervision of

Mr. V. Moroni, one of the world's most
famous caterers.

NEW FEATURE TOURS ANDTRIP DEPT.
PANAMA LINE

Mexico?Central America?Panama
New York?South America?Europe

S. S. CITY OF PABA (calls at Sao
Bias) Saturday. November 22

PANAMA DIRECT
S. S. PENNSYLVANIA, calls at Aea-

Jutla (freight and passengers);

sails Thursday. November 13
PACIFIC MAILSTEAMSHIP CO.

Flood bldg., S. F. Phone Kearny M2O.

SYDNEY
19 Days ssss~"\u25a0 9m *"aF SOI TH SEAS
Weather Fine?Shortest Lias?Quickest Time.

Splendid *tear«er* (10.000 tons c.i*placenieu:)
of Sydney Short Line, sailing Nov. 18, Dec. 2,
16. and every two weeks for Honolulu, aud
Nov. If*. Per. 10, etc.. for Sydney.

Slia HONOLULU SYDNEY $300
Sydney Hound Trip Second Clans $200.

Various tours, including .lav*. Chins. Japan
and Round tbe World. Send for folder.
OCEANIC S.S. CO.. 673 Market St.Saa Fraaeiaee

BAILWAT TKAVEL

ON ANO AFTER NOVEMBER 7. 1913, TRAINS LEAVE AND ARE DUE TO ARRIVE AT SAN FRANCISCO

VIA COAST UIrXE
Leave (ITiird aad TovrosendStreets) Arrive

(Subject to change without notice)
t 5.05 aValencia Street, Ocean View, Colma,

Cemeteries, Baden, San Bruno t 6.55 a
6.30aBouth San Franciaco, San Joae, Mor-

ganhill, Gilroy (Uollister.Tres Pines),

Sargent, Wataonville, Aptos, Capi-
tola, Santa Crui f-OOp

6.30aLos Altos. Monta \ ista, I-os Gatos . 7.20p

t 7.05 aBurlingame, Hedwood City, Mayfield,
Sanjose t 900 a

B.ooa Shore Line Limited?l aso Robles Hot
Springs. Santa Barbara, Los Angeles 9.50p

8.05s Coaster?San Jose, Morganhill, Gil-
roy. Salinas, Soledad, King City,
Paso Robles Hot Springs, San Luis
Obispo, Surf (Lompoc), Santa Bar-
Lara, Ventura, Oxcard, Los Angeles 10.30p

8.05aWataonville. Santa Crui?Del Monte,
Monterey, Pacific Grove 10.30p

B.loa Mayfield. Los Altos. Los Gatos,
Wright, Glenwood (Boulder Creek),
Santa Crui, Wataonville, Castroville,
Del Monte, Monterey, Pacific Grove 9.050

9.00s San Jose, Morganhill, Gilroy, Sargent,
Salinas, Soledad, San Miguel, Paso
Robles Hot Springs, San Luis Obispo 4.00p

9.00 aHollister, Tres Pinos?Wataonville,
Santa Crui?Del Monte, Monterey,
Pacific Grove 4.00p \u25a0W

10.40aSouth Ssn Francisco, Burlingame, San
Mateo, Palo Alto, Mayfield Los/ 12.30p
Altos, Los Gatoa I 1.25p

11.30 aValencia Street, Ocean View, Colma,
Cemeteries, Baden, San Bruno 1.55p

I 140aSouth San Francisco, San Jose t 8.20 a
1.20p San Mateo, Redwood, Mayfield, Santa

Clara, West San Jose. Los Gatos.
Glenwood, Felton (Boulder Creek),
Santa Crui Aptos, Watsonville ? 11.40 a

I.20p (Saturdays only)? Los Altoa, Monta
Vista, Los Gatos 3£sp

2.00p Del Monte Express?San Jose Mor-

finhill,Gilroy, Sargent. W atsonville,
ants Crui, Del Monte, Monterey,

Pacific Grove (Salinas) l2JOp
t 2. tOp South San Franciaco, Redwood, Santa

Clara, San Jose 9.40 a
3.00p South San Francisco, San Mateo, San

Joae, Morganhill, Gilroy, (Tres
Pinos), Watsonville, Santa Crui, Del
Monte, Monterey, Pacific Grove? 10.10 a

3.25p Burlingame, San Mateo, Redwood,
Palo Alto, Mayfield, Los Altos, Los
Gatos fc3op

4.00p Sunset Express?Tucson, Deming, El
Paso, Houston, New Orleans. Chi-
cago 9.10 a

4.00p Washington Sunset Route?Washing-
ton, D. C, New York and East 9.10 a4.00p Salinas, Paso Robles Hot Springs,
San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara.
Ventura and Los Angeles 9.10 a4.00p Kansas City. St. Louis, Chicago 9.10 a

4.1 Op (Daily except Sunday)?Mayfield, Los
Altos, Los Gatos, Laurel. Glenwood,
Felton (Boulder Creek), Santa Crus,
Aptos, Watsonville t 9.80 a4.20p South San Francisco, Ssn Jose t 7.2Rs

t 5.05p Burlingame, San Mateo, Redwood.
Palo Alto, Mayfield, Santa Clara
San Jose t 6JOe

t 5.20p Redwood, Atherton, Menlo Park. Palo
Alto, Mayfield, Mountain View, Sun-
nyvale, San Jose 8.40 a

t 5.20p Los .Altos, Monta Vista. Los Gstos.. t 8.40 a
5.25p Easton, San Mateo. Belmont. Redwood

City 7.45p
t 5-3 Op Loot)?Valencia Street. Ocean View,

Cemeteries. South San Franciaco,
23d Street, 3d and Townsend t 6.40p

540p San Bruno, San Mateo, Redwood,
Palo Alto, Santa Clara, San Jose.... 7.20p

: 5.40* Mayfield. Los Altos. Los Gatos t 940 a
t 6.00p Millbrae, San Mateo, Redwood City,

Mayfield, Los Altos, Los Gatoa t B.ooa
t 8.05p 23d Street, Vieitacion, South San

Francisco, Valencia Street t 7.15p
6.30p South San Francisco, San Joss 5.45p
B.oop The Lark?Santa Barbara, Los An-

geles 9.45s
8.1 Op San Jose snd Way Stations 7.30 a

IO.OOp Los Angeles Passenger ?Morganhill,
Salinas. Paso Robles Hot Springs.
San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara
and Los Angeles 8.25 a

I O.OSp South San Francisco, San Jose I1.65p
I 1.45p South San Franciaco, Palo Alto, San' 7.35 a

Jose \ 3.2 5p

LOCAL FERRY TRAINS?ELECTRIC SERVICE >
Vis Oakland Pier

To Oakland. 16th St.. and Berkeley, vis Shsttuck Ays.
snd Ellsworth St. Lines.?Daily?From 6.00 a. m., and
every twenty minutes until 8.20 p. m., inclusive: then
8.00,9.40,10.20,11.00,11.40 p. m., 12.20 and 1.20a.m.
Additional boats Saturdays and Sundays only, 8.40
p. m.. 9.20. 10.00. 10.40 and 11.20 p. m.

To Berkeley vis California Street or Albany via Ninth
Street Uses.?Daily?From ?6.00 a. m.. tS 20. ?6.4.\
t7.00 a. m., and every twenty minutes until 8.20 p. m.,
inclusive; then 9.00. 9.40, 10.20, 11.00. 11.40 p.m..
12.20 snd 1.20 s. ra. Additional boats Saturdays and
Sundays only, 8.40 p. m., 9.20, 10.00, 10.40 and 11 JO
p. m.

To Oakland, Washington-Broadway. East Oakland,
Fruitvale snd Melrose, via Seventh St.?Daily -From
6.00 a. m., then every twenty minutes until 8 10 p. m..
inclusive; then 9.00, 9.40, 10.20. 11.00. 11.40 p. M,

12.20 and 1.20 a. m. Additional fc.>ats Saturdays rod
Sundays only, 8.40 p. m., 9.20, 10.00, 10.40 and 11. 0
p. m.

To HsvsnseourL?Daily?From 6 00 a. m. ;nl every
twenty minute unti 17.40 p. m..incfosi'.f: then k 20,
9.00. 11.40 p. m. Saturdays and Sundays only9.40,
10.00. 10.40. 11.20 p. m.

To Dutton Ave.?Daily-6.00 a. m., 6.20.6 40.7.00. 7.20.
7.40. 8.00. 8.40, 9.20, 10.00. 10.40. 11.20 a.m. 12.00
p. m.. 12.40, 1.20. 2 00, 2.40. 3.20. 4 00. 4 .20, 4 40.
5.00, 5.20, 5.40, 6.00. 6.20. 6.40. 7.40, 8.20. 9.10.

Horseshoe to Oakland. Washington-Broadway, Fri'itvsls,
Alameda. North Side,?Daily?From 6.00 a. m., tfi.2o,
6.40, 7 00, 7.20, 7.40, 8.00, 8.40, 9.40 a.m.; then 4.00
p-m.. 4.20, 4.40..5.00, 5.20, 5.40 6.00, 6.20, 6.40, 7.00
and 7.40 p. m.

To Stonehurst rstssm Service)?l6 00. 16.40, +710,
J9.00. {10.00 a. m.. {1.20 p. m., {2.00, {3.00, t320,
*4.00, *5.00, »5.40 and t6.20 p. m.

Via Alameda Pier
To Oakland, 14th and Franklin Sts.?

6.15, 6.45 a. m. and then 15 and 45 minutes part the
hour until 7.45 p. m.; then 8.30, 9.15, 10.00, 10.45,
11JO p. m. and 12.15 a m.

To Alameda, North and South Side?
6.15, 6.45 a. m., and then 15 and 45 minutes past ths
hour until 7.45 p. m.; then 8.30, 9.15, 10X0, 10.45,
11.30 p. m? 12.15 and 1.00 a. m.

OAKLAND HARBOR FERRY
AUTOMOBILES, MOTORCYCLES AND VEHICLES

From San Francisco. South End of Terry Building, for
Broadway Wharf, Oskland. ?From 6.00 a. m.. daily,
and every half hour until 9.00 p. m., inclusive, then
t9.30 p. m., *10.00 p. m., {10.J0 p. m., '11.00 p. at.
?12.00 mdn., ?1.00 a.m. From Broadway Wharf, Oak-
land, for San Francisco.?From 6.15 a. m., daily, and
every half hour until 8.45 p. ro., inclusive; then {9.15
p.m., {10.15 p.m.,10.45 p. m., *1L45 p.m..
12.46 a. m. _>

a for Morning. *Dsily. p for Afternoon.
fSunday excepted. {Sunday only.

{Sundays and Mondays only.

NETHERLANDS ROUTE
From Pacific Street Wharf, Pier No. 7

This route offers exceptional opportunity for Aste-
rn obilists to reach all points on the Sacramento River.
Collinsville. Emmaton, Rip Vista. Isleton, Ryda, Walnut
Grove, Vorden, Courtland, Clarksburg, Sacramento

Steamer Navajo leaves San Francisco 5.30 a. m. daily
except Sunday, arrivins Sacramento 7.00 p. m. Stopping
at all points en route. Leaves Sacramento 9.00 p. m.daily except Sunday, arriving San Francisco 7.00 a. tn.
No stops en route.

Steamer Modoc or Apache, leaves San Francisco 13
noon daily except Sunday. Leaves Sacramento 10.00
a. m. daily except Sunday; stepping both wars at all
points en route. Arriving time San Francisco and
Sacramento indef nite, account fruit season.

nViiajiaitiMaßl
THE SCENIC ROUTE TO THE EAST

Tawirh the Snid Ctioa ef the father Kirtr vithe Royal Gor»», tirand Canon of the Arkansas
PASSENGERS ARRIVE AND DEPART "

nave UNION FERRY DEPOT, FOOT OF MARKET STREET am:.:_
f Slookton, Sacramento, Marysville, Orovilie, Portola, "I

VllOa.m. IDeyle, Winnemucca, Elko, Salt Lake City, Oadon, Provo. 3:30 a.m.
?? < Grand Junction. Glenwood Springs, Pueblo, Colorado >7:30 p.m. Spring*. Denver, Kansas City, St. Louis. Omaha, 6-30 a mI Chicago and the East . J. «_ ( Oakland, San Leandro, Hayward, Niles, Idylwood. 1

4:10 p.m. ?> Pleasanton, Livermore, Altamont, Carbona, Lathrop and \ 10:20 a m
t Stockton JElactrle Lighted Pullman Observation Sleeper on Train Leaving San Francisco 9:1 On mThrough Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars to above destinations in connection W.h: 'BURLINGTON MISSOURI PACIFIC ROCK ISLAND

Tf
006 Market St., Palace Hotel?Western Pacific. Denver A Rio Qrande Va

souri Psciflc sod Bt. Ixjots. Iron Mouuia.n St Southern Pbone Sutter'l* 1,1886 Market St.- Turlington Bout. Pnone kesrLv JO've»l Market Bt.. Hearst Bids -Kock Island Lines Phcne Sut-.r StlUnion Ferry Depot Pbone Kearny <fr6o

asna^SajK
EVENING CALL WANT "ADS" ARE ESSENTIAL If
YOU WANT TO GET RESULTS IN A HURRY!


